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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
The radio frequency spectrum such as High Frequency (HF) spectrum is still 
widely used all over the world along with satellite communication.  HF radio band 
refers to the spectrum between 3 to 30 MHz.  From the laboratory, electronic 
communication grew first to military, and then civil use, such as Morse Code and 
later a nation-wide telegraph system. Throughout the 20th century, the use of 
electronic communication has grown in both the business and private sectors for 
voice and, more recently, data communication; radios, telephones, televisions, and 
remote accessing of computers are just some of the products that have resulted.  
Today, HF communications is done digitally to minimized probability of interception 
(POI) and avoid detection.  In addition it also provides high security on transmitted 
information as far as confidentiality and authentication is concerned.  Spectrum 
surveillance and monitoring is useful in confirmation to the HF frequency allocation 
because of it scarce resource shared by many users and as part of the radio 
surveillance it is important to monitor data communication over the air space.  The 
estimation of modulation parameters allows the signal to be classified and to recover 
the binary information from the signal. 
 
 
1.1 Objective 
 
 This research is focused on parameters determination of a data 
communication over HF radio transmission with objective to analyse a HF digital 
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modulation signal using software system design with Matlab programming aimed at 
the development of algorithm that is able to carry out the following task: 
 
i. Estimation of sub-carrier frequency; 
ii. Identification of modulation type; 
iii. Estimation of data bit rate. 
 
 
1.2 Scope of Work 
 
 The scope of work for this study is to estimate the parameters of data signal 
transmitted over HF frequency spectrum in either frequency shift keying (FSK) or 
amplitude shift keying (ASK) modulation methods.  The signal is sampled at 8000Hz 
giving a detected sub-carrier frequency from 0 to 4000 -Hz.  The tool employed in 
this study is MATLAB version 6.1 programming software with it Graphical User 
Interface Development Environment (GUIDE) for user interface.  The output of the 
analysis will be the graphical representation of time-frequency distribution (TFD), 
instantaneous frequency representation and frequency spectrum along with the 
estimated parameters.  The signal under observation is a simulated signal either with 
or without the present of random white noise. 
 
 
1.3 Problem Statement 
 
The radio frequency spectrum such as the HF spectrum is a scarce resource 
shared by service providers and managed by regulatory bodies.  Conformance to the 
radio frequency allocations can be verified using radio monitoring systems.  In 
addition, radio monitoring systems can assist in the detection, analysis and 
classification of radio transmissions (Ahmad Zuri Sha’ameri,2000).  Managing and 
monitoring the radio spectrum involving the detection of signal frequency, 
modulation type and bit rate is a part of radio surveillance.  A capability to monitor 
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signal transmission by using any available radio receiver with PC based software is 
an advantage for any regulatory bodies that control and coordinate radio spectrum in 
the failure of their state-of-the-art equipment. 
 
 
1.4 Research Methodology 
 
The methodology of the study is establish first with a literature review on HF 
spectrum monitoring (Ahmad Zuri Sha’ameri,2000), time-frequency distribution of 
audio signal (Matthew Van Dyke Kotvis,1997) and time-frequency representation of 
time-varying signals (National Instrument Corporation,1995).  These literature 
reviews gives a fundamental knowledge on how to start the analysis on the HF 
modulation parameters 
 
Having the fundamental knowledge then it is decided the analysis will be 
focused on the data communication using Windowed Fourier Transform also known 
as spectrogram (Anna H.Pryor, Marianne Mosher and David G.Lewicki,2001).  The 
spectrogram although the most basic of time frequency distribution calculation gives 
an enough information to estimates the required parameters. 
 
All computations are done using the MATLAB version 6.1 programming 
software.  The analyse signal is a simulated signal with and without the present of 
Gaussian noise in lieu with International Telecommunication Union-Radio (ITU-R) 
recommendation in place of actual signal.  After the program is working it can be 
used for data analysis and a report is written. 
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Figure 1.1: Research Methodology flow. 
